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Agriculture Department
See Forest Service
See Rural Housing Service

Blind or Severely Disabled, Committee for Purchase From People Who Are
See Committee for Purchase From People Who Are Blind or Severely Disabled

Census Monitoring Board
NOTICES
Meetings, 35988

Children and Families Administration
See Community Services Office

Civil Rights Commission
NOTICES
Meetings; Sunshine Act, 35988–35989

Commerce Department
See National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
NOTICES
Agency information collection activities:
Submission for OMB review; comment request, 35989

Committee for Purchase From People Who Are Blind or Severely Disabled
NOTICES
Procurement list; additions and deletions, 35987–35988

Committee for the Implementation of Textile Agreements
NOTICES
Cotton, wool, and man-made textiles:
China, 35989–35991
Indonesia, 35991–35992

Commodity Futures Trading Commission
NOTICES
Meetings:
Global Markets Advisory Committee, 35992

Community Services Office
NOTICES
Grants and cooperative agreements; availability, etc.:
Assets for Independence Demonstration Program, 36183–36208

Defense Department
RULES
Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR):
Affirmative action reform in Federal procurement, 36221–36225
Small entity compliance guide, 36225
NOTICES
Agency information collection activities:
Proposed collection; comment request, 35992–35993

Drug Enforcement Administration
RULES
Schedules of controlled substances:
Synthetic dronabinol; placement into Schedule III, 35928–35930

Education Department
NOTICES
Grants and cooperative agreements; availability, etc.:
Elementary and secondary education—
Advanced Placement Incentive Program, 35993–35994

Employment and Training Administration
NOTICES
Adjustment assistance:
Ansewn Shoe Co., 36043
Nabors Drilling USA, Inc., 36043–36044
NANA Management Services et al., 36044
Private Line Group, Inc., 36044
Texaco North American Production, 36044–36045
Woolrich, Inc., et al., 36045–36046
NAFTA transitional adjustment assistance:
Logistix, 36046
Mark Steel Jewelry, 36046

Employment Standards Administration
NOTICES
Minimum wages for Federal and federally-assisted
construction; general wage determination decisions,
36046–36049

Energy Department
See Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
PROPOSED RULES
Assistance to foreign atomic energy activities:
Miscellaneous amendments, 35959–35963
NOTICES
Meetings:
Environmental Management Site-Specific Advisory
Board—
Idaho National Engineering and Environmental
Laboratory, ID, 35995
Rocky Flats, CO, 35994–35995

Environmental Protection Agency
RULES
Air quality implementation plans; approval and
promulgation; various States:
Iowa, 35941
Louisiana, 35930–35941
NOTICES
Environmental statements; availability, etc.:
Agency statements—
Comment availability, 35998–35999
Weekly receipts, 35999
Pesticide, food, and feed additive petitions:
Rohm & Haas Co., 35999–36008

Executive Office of the President
See Presidential Documents

Federal Aviation Administration
PROPOSED RULES
Air traffic operating and flight rules, etc.:
High density rule; interpretation, 35963–35965
Federal Communications Commission

RULES
Radio broadcasting:
  Broadcast licensees; main studio and public inspection file requirements, 35941-35948
Television broadcasting:
  Telecommunications Act of 1996; implementation—
  Cable Act reform provisions, 35948-35951

NOTICES
Agency information collection activities:
  Submission for OMB review; comment request, 36008-36009
Common carrier services:
  Wireless telecommunications services—
    Paging service spectrum auction; reserve prices or minimum opening bids and other auction procedural issues; comment request, 36009-36013
Public safety radio communications plans:
  Florida, 36013
Television broadcasting:
  Cable television systems—
    Video programming delivery; market competition status; annual assessment, 36013-36016

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

NOTICES
Meetings; Sunshine Act, 36016

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission

NOTICES
Environmental statements; availability, etc.:
  Dunkirk Water Power Co., Inc., 35997
Environmental statements; notice of intent:
  Alliance Pipeline L.P., 35997-35998
Applications, hearings, determinations, etc.:
  Coral Mexico Pipeline, LLC, 35995-35996
  KN Interstate Gas Transmission Co., 35996
  Reliant Energy Gas Transmission Co., 35996

Federal Highway Administration

NOTICES
Environmental statements; notice of intent:
  Pierce County, WA, 36065-36066

Federal Mine Safety and Health Review Commission

NOTICES
Meetings; Sunshine Act, 36049-36050

Federal Reserve System

NOTICES
Banks and bank holding companies:
  Change in bank control, 36016
  Formations, acquisitions, and mergers, 36016-36017
  Permissible nonbanking activities, 36017-36018
  Meetings; Sunshine Act, 36018

Federal Trade Commission

PROPOSED RULES
Trade regulation rules:
  Funeral industry practices, 35965-35966

Financial Management Service

See Fiscal Service

Fiscal Service

NOTICES
Interest rates:
  Renegotiation Board and prompt payment rates, 36068

Fish and Wildlife Service

NOTICES
Endangered and threatened species:
  Recovery plans—
    Giant garter snake, 36033-36034
  Endangered and threatened species permit applications, 36032-36033

Food and Drug Administration

RULES
Animal drugs, feeds, and related products:
  Diclazuril, 35923-35924
Medical devices:
  Dental and mammographic x-ray devices; performance standards, 35924-35928

PROPOSED RULES
Animal drugs, feeds, and related products:
  Animal Drug Availability Act; Veterinary Feed Directive implementation, 35966-35972

NOTICES
Agency information collection activities:
  Submission for OMB review; comment request, 36019-36020
Food additive petitions:
  National Starch & Chemical Co., 36021
  Troy Corp., 36021

Forest Service

NOTICES
Meetings:
  Lake Tahoe Basin Federal Advisory Committee, 35986

General Services Administration

RULES
Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR):
  Affirmative action reform in Federal procurement, 36221-36225
  Small entity compliance guide, 36225

NOTICES
Federal property management:
  U.S. Government Transportation Request (SF 1169); elimination; correction, 36018-36019

Health and Human Services Department

See Community Services Office
See Food and Drug Administration
See Health Care Financing Administration
See Indian Health Service
See National Institutes of Health

Health Care Financing Administration

RULES
Medicare and Medicaid:
  Hospital participation conditions; patients’ rights, 36069-36089

NOTICES
Meetings:
  Peer Review Organizations’ Sixth Round Contract activities; implementation, 36021-36022

Housing and Urban Development Department

RULES
HUD-owned properties:
  HUD-acquired single family property disposition—
    Officer Next Door Sales Program, 36209-36213
PROPOSED RULES
Mortgage and loan insurance programs:
Single family mortgage insurance—
   Appraiser roster; placement and removal procedures,
   36215–36219

NOTICES
Grants and cooperative agreements; availability, etc.:
   Facilities to assist homeless—
   Excess and surplus Federal property, 36029–36030

Indian Health Service
NOTICES
Agency information collection activities:
   Submission for OMB review; comment request, 36022–36023

Interior Department
See Fish and Wildlife Service
See Land Management Bureau
See National Park Service
NOTICES
Central Utah Water Conservancy District:
   Jordan Aqueduct and Jordanelle Dam; hydroelectric
   power development; contract negotiation, 36030–36032

Internal Revenue Service
RULES
Income taxes:
   Consolidated return regulations—
      Consolidated groups; losses and deductions of
      members use limitations, 36091–36116
   Consolidated groups; net operating loss carryforwards
      and built-in losses and credits following ownership
      change limitations, 36116–36175
   Short taxable years and controlled groups, 36175–36181

International Trade Commission
NOTICES
Import investigations:
   CD-rom controllers and products containing same,
   36038–36040
Meetings; Sunshine Act, 36040–36041

Justice Department
See Drug Enforcement Administration
NOTICES
Meetings:
   Global Criminal Justice Information Network Advisory
      Committee, 36041
Pollution control; consent judgments:
   BASF Corp., 36042
   Jones, Gene T., et al., 36041–36042
   PP&L, Inc., 36041
   SPS Technologies, Inc., 36042

Labor Department
See Employment and Training Administration
See Employment Standards Administration
See Occupational Safety and Health Administration
NOTICES
Agency information collection activities:
   Submission for OMB review; comment request, 36042–36043

Land Management Bureau
NOTICES
Realty actions; sales, leases, etc.:
   Arizona, 36034
   Nevada, 36034–36035

Merit Systems Protection Board
PROPOSED RULES
Freedom of Information Act; implementation, 35952–35957
Privacy Act; implementation, 35957–35959

Mine Safety and Health Federal Review Commission
See Federal Mine Safety and Health Review Commission

National Aeronautics and Space Administration
RULES
Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR):
   Affirmative action reform in Federal procurement,
   36221–36225
   Small entity compliance guide, 36225

National Institutes of Health
NOTICES
Meetings:
   National Cancer Institute, 36023
   National Center for Research Resources, 36024
   National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute, 36024
   National Institute of Child Health and Human
      Development, 36024
   National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney
      Diseases, 36024–36027
   National Institute of Mental Health, 36025–36026
   National Institute on Aging, 36025–36026
   National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism,
      36026–36027
   Scientific Review Center, 36027–36029
   Patent licenses; non-exclusive, exclusive, or partially
      exclusive:
      Ash Stevens, Inc., 36029

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
PROPOSED RULES
Fishery conservation and management:
   Caribbean, Gulf, and South Atlantic fisheries—
      Gulf of Mexico reef fish, 35981–35984
   Northeastern United States fisheries—
      New England Fishery Management Council; meetings,
      35984–35985

National Park Service
NOTICES
Native American human remains and associated funerary
   objects:
      Oregon State Museum of Anthropology, University of
         Oregon, OR; inventory, 36035–36038

Nuclear Regulatory Commission
NOTICES
Agency information collection activities:
   Submission for OMB review; comment request, 36050

Occupational Safety and Health Administration
PROPOSED RULES
Consultation agreements; procedural changes, 35972–35981
NOTICES
Agency information collection activities:
   Proposed collection; comment request, 36049
Postal Service
NOTICES
Meetings; Sunshine Act, 36050–36051
Privacy Act:
  Systems of records, 36051–36052

Presidential Documents
PROCLAMATIONS
Trade:
  Generalized System of Preferences; modification of duty-
  free treatment (Proc. 7206), 36227–36235
ADMINISTRATIVE ORDERS
Canada; civil uses of atomic energy; proposed protocol
  amending the agreement with U.S. (Presidential
  Determination No. 99-30 of June 23, 1999), 35921

Public Debt Bureau
See Fiscal Service

Public Health Service
See Food and Drug Administration
See Indian Health Service
See National Institutes of Health

Railroad Retirement Board
NOTICES
Agency information collection activities:
  Submission for OMB review; comment request, 36052

Rural Housing Service
NOTICES
Agency information collection activities:
  Proposed collection; comment request, 35986–35987

Securities and Exchange Commission
NOTICES
Self-regulatory organizations; proposed rule changes:
  American Stock Exchange LLC, 36055–36058, 36057–
  36058
  Boston Stock Exchange, Inc., 36058–36059
  National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc., 36059–
  36062
  Options Clearing Corp., 36062–36063
  Pacific Exchange, Inc., 36063–36064
Applications, hearings, determinations, etc.:
  Goldman Sachs Asset Management et al., 36052–36054
  Public utility holding company filings, 36054–36055

State Department
NOTICES
Meetings:
  International Economic Policy Advisory Committee,
  36065

Surface Transportation Board
NOTICES
Motor carriers:
  Finance applications—
    Tedesco, Francis, et al., 36066–36067

Railroad services abandonment:
  Boston & Maine Corp., 36067–36068

Textile Agreements Implementation Committee
See Committee for the Implementation of Textile
  Agreements

Transportation Department
See Federal Aviation Administration
See Federal Highway Administration
See Surface Transportation Board

Treasury Department
See Fiscal Service
See Internal Revenue Service

Separate Parts In This Issue

Part II
Department of Health and Human Services, Health Care
  Financing Administration, 36069–36089

Part III
Department of Treasury, Internal Revenue Service, 36091–
  36181

Part IV
Department of Health and Human Services, Children and
  Families Administration, 36183–36208

Part V
Department of Housing and Urban Development, 36209–
  36213

Part VI
Department of Housing and Urban Development, 36215–
  36219

Part VII
Department of Defense, General Services Administration,
  National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
  36221–36225

Part VIII
The President, 36227–36235

Reader Aids
Consult the Reader Aids section at the end of this issue for
  phone numbers, online resources, finding aids, reminders,
  and notice of recently enacted public laws.
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